Sgt. Brian Golder of the Lower Makefield Township, Bucks County, Police Department checks in on an elderly resident to see if she needs anything during the COVID “shutdown”. The police department made a concerted effort to go door to door to check on seniors as part of a stepped up senior/police partnership already established in the community. The friendly visits were meant to make sure the residents had what they needed and to help calm their concerns.

Cranberry Township, Butler County, police became those “everyday heroes” to residents during the pandemic by simply being there for them and showing their support.

Pictured clockwise from top: Cranberry Township Police Corporal Christopher Zevola, left, and Patrolman William Wilson meet with the Downey family girls, who decorated the entrance to the department with messages of support.

Cranberry Township Police Sgt. William Ahlgren, left, and Chief Kevin Meyer visit township resident Griffin on his fifth birthday.

Paramedic Ryan Mann of Cranberry Township EMS helps lead a parade of teachers through township neighborhoods to visit students of the Seneca Valley School District as they work virtually.